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HEALTH IN TEE WEST

,-- Accurate Reports from All of the
Leading Mining Centers.

THE LOST TEEASURES OP MEXICO

"Will be Eagerly Searched for Ij Pros-

pectors This Season.

tolSCOTEET OP A MODMAIS OP COAL

rWECIAI. TELEOKAM TO TltS DISFATCR.t

New York, May 25 The. following re
ports hare been receivea from the leading
brining centers of the "West:

Idaho City Movements in quartz min-

ing hare taken a start, and seTeral Eastern
companies are making arrangements for

in this country, with prospects of
getting hold of some of our very best mines.
Caring the past few months Henry Whit-

ney disposed of some mines on Big Muddy,
near Ploneerville, this county, to Boston
men, who placed him in charge. A
sawmill has been ordered to cut
ruining and mill timbers, and & p

gold mill will soon be ordered. These
mines are considered very valuable proper-

ties, and will do much toward attracting
Eastern capital to our mines. Twenty-fiv- e

miners are now at work in the mines at At-

lanta, Elmore county. Some of the richest
mines of that county are j ust above the town
of Atlanta, but owing to the extreme depth
of snow, for which the miners were unpre-
pared, work was almost entirely suspended
curing the winter. It is expected that oper-
ations will be carried on with considerable
vigor the coming summer, and that the Ta-ho-

and Buflalo mills will be kept ran-
ting.

A COAL MOUNTAIN.

Tacoma The railroad engineers, who are
surveying for a line irom Vancouver to Ta-

coma. have found a coal mountain between
Cowlitz and Natchez Passes in the Cascade
Mountains. It was the original intention of
the engineers to run the lines througn oneoi
the passes, but as the expense of laying rails
through either of them would be enormous,
they began to explore for another route.
Coal had been found atthebase of the moun-
tain, but no further investigation nad
been made. The Union Pacihc surveyors
made borings, and found that the mountain
was practically a great block of good coal.
The o&cers of the road decided, upon the
report o( the engineers, t3 tunnel straight
through the mountain, and it is estimated
that the coal excavated will more than pay
the entire cost of tunnelling and laying
mils. A Boston syndicate has bought for
$500,000 an interest in the group of mines
at Wanicut Lake, owned by Okanogan
Smith, the pioneer of Okanogan county.

ISiriSOVED METHODS.
Sax Fhaitcisco Improved methods of

mining are being adopted slowly in the
more remote districts, and mines that would
not pay expenses under the old system are
being made profitable. Ingo county miners
are putting in concentrators, and a new gig-
ging machine has just been put up at the
Refinance mine at llarwin. There is enough
ore on the dump and in sight in the Darwin
mine to keep the gigger running for a year.
A ton of concentrate is worth about
5120, and the cost of extracting,
working and shipment is about SCO.

Hitherto only the richest of the ores have
been taken lrom the Ingo mines, and as
these were sorted by hand the rorking was
expensive. In ledges 10 or 20 feet thick the
Barrow vein of high grade ore only was
worked or sent away, the great mass ot rock
taken but in drilling oeing thrown away on
the waste dump. But the miners have
learned that the large bodies ot low grade
ore contain the profits, and that the way to
wort a mine Is to utilize all the rock that
will pay expenses. The concentrating
process simplifies the problem for miners
who have no mills and are obliged
to ship their ore to San Francisco,
and the improvement also leads to more
thorough development of the mines and in-

creases the chances of finding rich pockets.
Some years ago a company of miners tried
to find the blue gravel channel on Mooney
Plat, Nevada county. They run a tnnnel
through very hard rock, and, after spending
$250,000 on the work without finding a chan-
nel, they gave up in disgust They bad al-

most touched the golden treasures, but did
not know it And now Mr. Ayer, years
after, has sunk a shaft G2 feet and struck
the channel. The gravel pays from 20 to
550 per ton, and no bottom has been found
st 72 feet.

ACROSS THE BOEDER.

Silver City Several parties of pros-
pectors have crossed the border and gone
into the Sierre Madre 'Mountains in Old
Mexico this spring, and more are going.
Therehas never been such a rush ol miners

.e Sierra Madres before, and it will
.y straugs if some very rich strikes are

xiot made there this summer. The pros-
pecting parties have little to fear of
hostile Indians, as there are only
about a dozen known to be out, and
the Mexican troops are giving them few op-
portunities to commit depredations. Until
very recently it has been unsafe for pros-pictit- ig

parties, unless large and well
armed, to go into the Sierra Madres, con-
sequently but little prospecting has been
done in a region known to be among the
richest on this continent. The comparative
inaccessibility of this region has been
a serious obstacle iu the way
of discovery and development, but
now railroad communication is assured and
the rapid development of this region may
be looked for. Records of fabulously rich
silver mines in these mountains exist in the
old churches in Mexico, where al! such
records are kept, but many years have
elapsed since the Indians overran the coun-
try, and the workings have been filled up,
eo thtt there is little probability that they
will be loand by adventurers looking for
lost mines.

A CHANGE IN NAME.

Denvee For several years past Jim-tow- ii

has been the home of a small colony
of miners. A few days ago there was a big

Tike, and yesterday the papers announced
that hereafter the camp will be known as
Jamestown. Several years ago a German
prospector named Von Devier located a sil-

ver mine in the Bald Mountain district in
Crook county, "Wyo. A country assayer at
that time told him that the metal uncov-
ered was worthless, and miners said it
'was not silver. The vein was a thick
one and the rock pretty, but it wasabandoned.
The Texas State Geologist a few days ago
saw specimens of Devier's claim. He at
once pronounced the ore uranium and told
the German nrospector that his claim was
worth more money than any silver mine on
the hills. The metal is two colors, green
and brown, both of which run more than an
ounce in gokl. Mr. Emery has just arrived
in Laramie from the Hurley mining district
of Colorado. He reports a rich find in the
long-soug- ht for mine. The ore exhib-
ited shows free gold quite large in quantity.
The discovery is near the noted Keystone
mine. There are already nearly a half hun-
dred strangers in the hills, and excitement
is running high. The mines around Umay
are being worked with vigor. The Scotch
Girl fhalt has now reached a depth of 320
feet, and a small streak of quartz and iron
ore have been encountered. Another body
of ore has been unearthed in the Beaver,
which runs 26 ounces silver and 70 per cent
lead. The ironclad struck a cave which has
been explored 2S teet with fair results. The
ore body in the Miser's Dream is larger
than ever, with an increased force of men at
work.

EXCELLENT EETTJBNS.

Tucson Messrs. Sampson, Bent and
"Waterman, of the Bent Mining Company,
report that the mill, concentrates and mine
are givinc excellent returns. They are em-

ploying SO men. Gold predominates. These
mines are about 60 miles from this city.
Several locations in the Swisshelm Mount-sin- s

show plenty of rich chloride ore, and
the locators claim that they hare plenty of
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it in sight Tho last report of the diamond
drill in the Great American speaks
favorably of the work that is be-

ing done there. Several seams of
ore have been cut, but the main ledge has
not been tapped. A rich strike has been
made in the Senator, though they have been
trying to keep it quiet. It was found 300
feet below the grass roots. Superintendent
Bieley, of the ltyland, has a large force ot
men on that mine, and will soon have 40
stamps falling. In the Bradshaw district
there are three mills crushing, Crowned
King, Oro Belle, and Del Pasco. The
cleanucs are reported good. The miners in
Tin Top district are taking out about 515,000
per month.

A EEQUEST OF SECBETABY TRACY

Whlcb Council! Will To-D- ay be Asked to
rtlnke nt Once.

In accordance with the move to have the
Government name cruiser No. 6 the "Cjty
of Pittsburg," as detailed in The Dispatch
of Thursday, Councilman John N. Jarrett,
of the Twenty-fift- h ward, will, at 3 P. M.

y, present to Councils the following
resolutions:

Whereas, We deem the namlnr of the war-
ships or crmsers of the Government after tbe
principal cities of the country a high compli-
ment, and an act that will tend to inspire tbe
citizens of such cities with a spirit of patriot-
ism and an energetic interest in the welfare of
our navj ; and.

"Whereas, The great assistance heretofore
rendered by this city to the Government in the
construction and maintenance of armored war
vessels renders it peculiarly fitting that It
should be recosmized and honored in this man-
ner; therefore, let it be

Resolved, That we earnestly and respectfully
petition the Hon. Benjamin F. Tracy, Secre-
tary of the Navv, to confer upon cruiser No. 6,
now building, the name of "City of Pittsburg:"
and further be It

Resolved. That the Citv Clerk preparo a peti-
tion for this purpose, and forward same, with a
copy of these resolutions, to Hon. B. F. Tracy,
Secretary of the Navy, at Washington, D. C.

A CRUSH, A JAM, A ETJSH.

NO LET TJF-M- CROWDED THAN
EVER COJlE AS EARLY IN THE

DAY AS YOU CAN TO AVOID
THE RUSn.

ONE OF THE GREATEST BANKRUPT
AhSIG.-sEE'- S CLOTDING RALES

Tbat Baa Ever Taken Place in Fltlsbnrff
Now Golne on nt 540 Wood (Street.

The greatest bankrupt assignee sale of
fine clothing that has ever taken place in
this country is now in full blaBtat 546 Wood
street, rittsburg. a lie onuaiDg at times is
not large enough to hold the large throngs
of people. The like of it was never known
in Pittsburg before where clothing was sold
so cheap. Just think, fine clotning being
sold at 35 cents on the dollar, meaning a
saving to yon of C5 rents on every dollar's
worth purchased. All you could hear all
over the building Saturday was, "Cash," "I
will take that suit," "Have these pants
wrapped up for me." People coming for
miles to attend this great sale which is now
going on at 546 Wood street. It you value
money you will not miss this chance.
"We mention a few of the many
bargains you can obtain, and remem-
ber this great sale will last for a
short time only: A splendid suit of men's
clothes for $3 99; this suit is well made, all
to match, latest style, and really worth $13.
Men's tweed caBsimere spring suits that are
sold in nnv regular clothing store in Pitts-
burg for $15 or 516, are sold here at ?1 60.
English diagonal dress suits, worth $25, sold
here at Jt 50. Hilegant Prince Albert, worth

45, sold here at $1150. Men's trousers,
worth $5, sold here at $1 CO. Men's lancy
stripe dress pants, worth $7 50, sold
here at S2. 50. Foreign wine wale
worsted dress suits, worth $38, sold
here at $12 50. A lull line of hats, in-

cluding Fedora styles, in the latest shades,
at 99 cents. 5,000 dandy umbrellas at 55
cents, worth three times tbe money, and
many other bargains tbat cannot be men-
tioned here. A chance for such wonderful
bargains occurs only once in a lifetime.
Remember the address, 546 Wood street, one
door from Sixth avenue, opposite new Bank
of Commerce building, P.ttsburg, Pa.

During the great sale of clothing the
salesroom will remain open until 9 at night,
and Saturday until 11 P. 21.

Biciiabd Maltbt, Esq., Assignee.

For Gentlemen.
We are showing full and complete lines

men's thin underwear, in gauze silk, gauze
merino, gauze lisle, in all sizes and in
every grade and quality, and full lines a
trifle heavier than gauze in all-wo- silk,
lisle thread and merino, all of the above
are in white; also, in natural color, all-wo-

medium weights, and in fancy striped
lisle thread; Trench and English balbrig-gan-s

in white and ecru in five different
grades; our nt French balbriggan we
believe to be superior to any in the market
at the same price; sixes from 34 to 44 and in
the finer grades up to size 50.

JOS. HOBNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Trimmed lints and Bonnets.
Largest and choicest stock ever shown.

All the novelties at lloscnbaum & Co.'s.

S3 50. Come Soon. SI.
If you want a life size crayon for $3 50,

or 12 cabinets tor $1, at Aufrecht's Elite
Galley, 516 Market St., Pittsburg.

Six hundred pair black silk hose, 48c,
worth 75c, at Bosenbaum & Co.'s.

Oae Ihousand Dollars
Forfeit if I fail to prove Floraplexion the
best medicine for liver complaint, dyspep-
sia, nervous debility, biliousness, consump-
tion. It cures where all other remedies fail.
Ask your druggist for it. Sample bottle sent
free. Feanklik Haet, New York.

OTVTSU

Duby Cnrrlnses.
The best for the least money at Har-

rison's Toy Store, 123 Federal st, Allegheny.

Onr Great Bit block of Finest Scotch Ging-
hams

including the famous "Anderson" make, in
all the newest colorings don't fail to see
our "real" Scotch ginghams at 25 cents.

Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penti Avenue Stores.
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Oil

A CLEAN AND PERFECT CURE OF

Hurts ahd Bruises.
A Doctor Saw It.

Lawrence, Kansas, Aug. 9, 1883.
George Patterson fell from a 2d story window,

strikine a fence. I found him uslng&t. Jacobs
Oil freely all over his hurts I saw him next
morning at work; all the blue spots had gone,
leaving neither pain, scar nor swelling

C. K. NEUMANN, M.D.
At BncGGisTs avt Dialers

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Mo.

t 'This is an Age of Apolunaris Water."
Walter Btmnt.

Apollinaris
THE QUEEN OF .TABLE WATERS.

NOTICE.
THE WELL-KNOW- N

YELLOW LABELS
OF THE APOLLINARIS
COMPANY LIMITED,
ARE PROTECTED BY
PERPETUAL INJUNCTIONS
OF THE SUPREME COURT.

BEWAREOF IMITATIONS

SOUS OF ME. CAKUEGUrS VIEWS

Expressed In a Letter Recently Written to
Councilman Lnmble.

It was learned yesterday that Mr. James
M. Lambie had received a letter irom Mr.
Carnegie, which that gentleman wrote just
before sailing for Europe. A reporter
called upon Mr. Lambie and asked permis-
sion to publish tbe letter. Mr. Lambie
said: "I do not feel that I am at liberty to
publish the letter. I did receive one from
Mr. Carnegie, written a few days before his
departure, treating entirely of library mat-
ters. It is an interesting letter, but was ad-

dressed personally to me. I cannot make it
or its substance public until I confer with
several other persons."

From another authority, which is con-
sidered reliable, it is learned that Mr. Car-
negie wrote concerning library sites, saying
in effect that he did not consider it wise, at
this time, to indicate where the main library
should be. He suggested that two large
structures should be erected, one at the
Bedford avenue basin and the other at
Bellefield, so built that either can, at a fu-

ture date, be made the central library, the
ultimate decision to be governed by the
growth and population development of
Pittsburg.

STODAY AT THE CENTRAL.

Speak-Eas- y Men, Drank, and Vagrant. Re-

ceive Yarylos Sentences.
The Central station hearings yesterday

morning were not very sensational. Owen
Day paid 25 and costs for keeping a speak-
easy on Fifth avenue, and Thomas Carey,
of Forbes avenue and Brady street, put up a
forfeit of $105 for a hearing on the same
charge on Wednesday.

Thomas Kearney went to the workhouse
for 90 days. He went home drunk Saturday
night, kicked in the door of his father's
house, and otherwise misconducted himself.
Alma Guirk was given $7 to hire a buggy
for H. K. Brenneman. He failed to bring
back either buggy or money, and is now in
the workhouse on a y sentence. The
other cases consisted of drunks and Tags,
who received varying sentences.

A BEQUEST FOE INF0EMATI0B'.

Itlarone Frnzler, Supposed to he a Pitts-burec- r,

Suicide, in Florida.
Inspector McAleese has received the fol-

lowing letter, under date of May 21, from
Longwood, Fla.:
Chief Follcc, nttsburg, Pa.

Can you trive any information concerning
Marone Frazier, who was found dead here yes-
terday. There was found on him a letter Giv-
ing date and place ot birth as Pittsburg, Pa.,
about 184S. or perhaps 1828. as the figures are
quite Indistinct. The verdict of the Coroner's
jury was selt murder from a pistol shot, about
May 2, 1890. Yours truly,

W. D. Fletcher, Coroner's Clerk.
Inspector McAleese received the letter

Friday, but was unable to learn anything
about the deceased.

Convict Labor.
St. Cloud, May 25. At the meeting of

the Labor Congress last evening the matter
ot the employment of convict labor by D. E.
Myers, ot the reformatory, in the construc-
tion of State buildings, was thoroughly dis-

cussed, and it was decided to aid Mr. My-

ers in his project, providing that he would
explain to them personally his method of
operating, and provided his methods cor-
responded with their views.

FOR NEKTODs DISEASES
TJsn IJorsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. F. Q. Kelly. Alderton, W. T says: 'T
have prescribed it in a largo number of cases of
restlessness at night, and nervous diseases gen-
erally, and also in cases of indigestion caused
by lack of sufficient gastric juice ot thestom.
ach. with marked success, and consider it one
ot tbe best remedies known to the professional
world."

For Wrapper, nnd Tea,Go was
At SOc and 60c a yard, we are offering the
greatest bargains ever seen in French
printed cashmeres, extra wide, beautiful
goods, real value fl and St 25. Make your
purchases without delay; they won't last
long at these prices

JOS. HOBNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Parent. Should Have tbe Children Photo-
graphed

By Mr. Aufrecht at his Elite Gallery, 516
Market St., Pittsburg. Elevator.

Best Bargains Children. Glnshara Salt,
and dresses, single and in two-pie- and
blouse styles come this week.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

In the Spring
Nearly everybody needs a good medicine. The
impurities which nave accumulated in the
blood during the cold months must be ex-

pelled, or nhen the mild days come, and the
effect of bracing air is lost, the body is liable to
bo overcome by debility or some serious dis-
ease. Tbo remarkable success achieved by
Hood's Sarsaparllla, and the many words ot
praise it has received, make it worthy your
confidence. It isthe "ideal Spring Medicine."

"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength lett me and I felt sick and miser-
able all the time, so that I could hardly attend
to my business. Hood's Sarsaparllla cured me.
There is nothing like It" K. C. Beoole, Ed-
itor Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, 51; six for So. Prepared

only by C I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

THOMSON'S IMPROVED
GLOVE-FITTIN- G CORSETS

Possess the highest degree of merit. Fifteen
grades and three lengths (snort, medium

and extra long) to choose from. Con-
stant improvements In shapes.
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NEW FLAT

SEAM

HAVE MADE

GLOVE -- FITTING

The Most Popular of
Any.

' A Perfect Fit and

Absolute Comfort

Guaranteed.
LANGD0N, BATCHELLER & CO..

Successors to Thomson, Langdon dt Co., New
York, Sole Manufacturers.

For sale by flrst-cl- dealers throughout the
United States. 7

Cclo"bra,tocl
Grand.

SMOOTH

Sold by all stove dealers.
by GRAFF, HUGUS &

CO., 632 and 634 Liberty street- -
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THOMSON'S

DENVER RANGE.

Manu-
factured

MILLIONS OP AXllULS.

Yon Con Not See Them bnt Yon May bo
Devonred Cy Them If Yon Are Not on
Your Guard.

Mal-arl- a bad air. What is "bad air?" It is
air loaded with millions of minute animals too
small to be seen by the naked eye and every
one of them poisonous. Look at a sunbeam
where it comes streaming through yoar win-
dow and notice the millions of atoms of dust
that it contains. You do not see this dust ex.
cept as it Is made visible in a sunbeam. Then
think bow many thousands of millions of
smaller animals there must be in every breath
drawn Into the lungs and not one ot which can
be seen! But they must live, andtbey do live
upon tbat portion of the human body which
they can get at. This is malaria. Is It any
wonder that nearly every man and woman is
troubled with itT Is it not rather a wonder
tbat they are not troubled more? Hut what can
be doner Kill the cerms. How? Nothing so

and certainly does it as pure whiskey,Sulckly so certainly injures, as impure whis-
key, and no whiskey was ever known that is so
absolutely pure in every respect as Duffy's
Pure Malt Prof. Henrv A-- Mott, of New
York, declares it; Mr. Wm. T. Cutter, State
Chemist of Connecticut, unhesitatingly asserts
it; all prominent scientists doctors and profes-Bor- s

who have investigated it, fully agree and
are unqualified in their commendations.

Any man or woman who feels tired, weak,
exhausted, despondent, with all the signs of
malaria and malarial poison, should not delay
and cannot do better than to use, in the proper
manner and with moderation, Dnffj's Pure
Malt Whiskey. Bo careful in purchasing It,
however, to secure the genuine. Like other
valuable things it has imitations, and many
dealers are dishonorable enough to try and sell
other and Injurious goods. Do not bo deceived
but insist upon having tbe genuine. ir
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PROFITABLE
EMPLOYMENT.
MBBSSSSSBBSSBSSEBBHSSBSSESBSSaaES

We want to engage the
services of an energetic
man or woman to represent
the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal, to distribute sample
copies, secure the names of
women to whom we can
mail sample copies, display
posters and other adver-
tising matter and secure
subscriptions. We offer
employment that will pay
far better than clerkships.
Send for circulars, illus-

trated premium list; sample
copies and private terms to
agents.

Ccsns Pimusjtrao Co..
Philadelphia, Pa. '
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Reliable Clothing.
We don't go in much for

$jo and $12 Suits.. We have'
them. But, as a rule, we
don't think such kinds are
worth more than you pay for
them. We find that the sorts
we sell for $18 to $25 are
the qualities most gentlemen
want.

After all is said, we want a
little glory out of selling
Clothing besides the money.
It's a combination to win
with. The standard of our
ready-mad- e Clothing is only
outranked by our custom tail-

oring. We study to better it
every year. We work to bet-
ter it. We'd rather pay more
to good tailoring for it more,
to put in hieh cost cloths.
We'd rather than cheapness
gain the reputation of good-
ness. We have never lacked
trade by following that way,
and we never will.

Do you know of any other
Clothing House in this city
that makes so much of really
good Clothing goodness in
all the details?

Ne'w novelties in our mer-
chant tailoring. Those $7 50
Trousers to-ord- er they are
exclusively ours.

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Sixth street and Penn arenue.

my2I.n
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Latest improved Spectacles and

Will fit any nose with ease and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

KORNBLTJM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No 60 Fifth avenue, near Wood Btreet.
Telephone No. lbS6. de23--8

m --crrii
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayod portrait 3 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, 2 and
12 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

MAT 26,
.... ' '

j -
KEW ADrEItTISMIEICTS.

CARPETS,

WALL '.' PAPER.

BIG STOCK.
NEW GOODS.

LOW FBICES

In all new choice styles for
spring. Also Portiers, Cur-
tains, Linoleums, Window
Shades, Eto. Come and see
us. It will be to your inter-
est "We show 50 styles ot
Linoleum in all qualities,
and all grades of Carpets
and Wall Paper.

Geo.W.Snaman,
136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
fel7.11S-MW-T

OFFICIA1-PITTSBB- KG.

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE of sewers on Stanton avenue
and Viola alley, from Highland avenue toNeg-le- y

Run sewer; Center avenue, from Liberty
avenue to connect with Two Mile Run sewer,
and Denniston avenue, from Fifth avenue to
Shakespeare street, have been approved by
Councils, which action will be final unless an
appeal is filed in tbe Court of Common Pleas
within ten (10) days from date.

E. M. BIGELOW.
Chief of Department of Public Works.

PlTTSBUBO, May 15, 18S0. myl6-8-

iNo 1.1

ORDINANCE FIXING THE SALA-
RIESAN of tbe Chief Clerk and draughts

man In tbe office of tbe Board of Viewers.
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the

city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by tbe authority of tbe same, tbat from
and after the passage of this ordinance tbe
salary of Chief Clerk in the office of the Board
of Viewers shall bo, and the same is hereby
fixed at eighteen hundred (S1.S00) per annum,
and the salary of draughtsman in tbo office of
the Hoard of Viewers shall be, and the same is
hereby fixed at twolve hundred (81,200) per an-
num, payable monthly.

Section 2 That any ordinance or part of
ordinance conflicting with the provisions of
this ordinance do ana the same is nereoyre
pealed so far as tbe same affects this ordi-
nance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this 12th dav of May, A. D. 1890.

H. P. FORD, President of Select Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH, Clerk of Select
Council. G. L. HOLLIDAY, President of Com-
mon Council. Attest: . J. MARTIN, Clerk of
Common Council.

Mayor's office. May 16. 1891 Approved:
H, L GOURLEY. Mayor. Attest: W. H.
McCLEARY, Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Book, vol. 7, pago 411,
17th day of May, A. D. 1890.

A N ORDINANC
X. square,
street.

fNo. 7.1
E LOCATING COLTART

Forbes street to Bates

B Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the
City ot Pittsburg, In Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted bv the authority of the same. That
Coltart square, from Forbe street to Bates, be
and tbo same is hereby located an follows, to
wit: The center line shall begin on the south

line of Forbes street at a distance of
307.63 feet east of a stone monument on the west

foot line of Halket street; thence deflecting
to tbe right and in a southeasterly direction a
distance ot 1627 00 feet, more or less, to Bates
street, and tbe said Coltart square shall be of a
width of fifty (o0) feet.

Section 21 hat any ordinance or part of
ordinance conflicting with the prorlslons of
this ordinance be and the same is hereby
repealed so far as the same affects this ordi-
nance.

Ordained and enacted Into a law In Councils
this 12tb day of May, A. D. 1890.

H. P. FORD, President of Select Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH. Clerk of Select
Council. G. L. HOLLIDAY, Presidont of
Common Council. Attest: E. J. MARTIN,
Clerk of Common Council.

Mayor's office. May 16. 1890. Approved:
H. I. GOURLEY, Mayor. Attest: W. H. Mc-
CLEARY, Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Book, vol. 7, page 419,
20th day of May. A. D. 1590.

rNo. 4.1
ORDINANCE DIRECTING AND

XX. requirinc the owners of all lots of ground
having buildings erected thereon fronting or
abutting on auy street, lane or alley in the city
of Pittsburg to construct and maintain under-
ground sewers to connect with public sewers.

Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the
city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled and it is hereby ordained and
enacted bv tbe authority of the same. That for
the purpose of securing a more efficient drain-
age of the city of Pittsburg tbe owner or owners
of all lots of ground having buildings erected
thereon fronting or abutting on any street, lane
or alley in said city in which there has been, or
may hereafter be, constructed a public sewer
opposite such lot or lots, sball construct and
maintain at bis, her or their own cost an under-
ground sewer connections with susb public
sewer of not less than nine (9) inches in diam-
eter, and in a careful and safe manner at a
place or point upon the lot or lots of such own-
ers as shall best and most securely provide tor
and carry into such public sewer all tbe sur-
face house and other drainage ot such lot or
lots, and which said underground sewer shall
be made aud composed of terra cotta pine, and
shall bo so placed and constructed ana
maintained as not to interfere with or
injure tbo use of such public sewer.

Section 2 Upon failure of the owner or
owners ef any such lot or lots of ground to con-
struct the connecting sewer aforesaid in ac-
cordance with the rules and regulations of this
ordinance, then and in that event the same may
be constructed by the said city of Pittsburg
through its Department of Public Works and
the cost thereof tneetber with 6 per centum ad-
vance shall be collected in the same manner as
is now provided by law and the ordinances of
said city for the collection of tho expense in-
curred in paving and curbing sidewalks in
said city of Pittsburg, provided, however, that
20 days' notice in writing from tbe Chief of the
Department of Public Works of said city shall
be given such owner or owners of such lot or
lots requiring and directing such connectingunderground sewer to be constructed in accord-ance.wl-

tbe provisions of this ordinance.
Section 8 The notice to be given as required

by tbe second section of this ordinance sball be
served personally on tbe owner or owners of
said lots, his, her or their agent or attorney: ifbe, she, they or any of them reside in said city,
or cannot be found therein, then said noticeshall be posted in some consplcuons place on
tbe premises.

Section! That any ordinance or part ol or-
dinance conflicting with tbe provisions of thisordinance be and tbe samnia
so far as tho same affects this ordinance,
.t?'?.?!? a1d. enacted into a law In Councilsthis 12th day of May. A. D. 189a

H. P. FORD, President of Select CounclL
Attest- - GEO. BOOTH, Clerk of SelectCouncil. GEO. L. HOLLIDAY. President ofCommon Council. Attest: E. J. MAR1IK
Clerk of Common Council. '

Mayor's nfflce. May 16. 1890. Approved-H- .
I. GOURLEY, Mayor. Attest: WhMCCLEARY, Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded lu Ordinance Book, vol. 7. naee 414
20th day of May. A. D. 1890.

GOLDENOPPORTUNITIESFORECOHOMICAL BUYERS

DOUGLAS $c WACKIE
Have purchased for SPOT CASH 150 pieces bilk-tlnls- h Mohair Brilliantlnes in all tho r,o
shades; they're S6 inchei wide, dyed In the yarn, and just the cloth In nawt Tof
60c for. Our price is but 25c a yard this week. PaylnK

Belial o&3?rW 60 price?. 07 fr!f "" " " Cme ,D " tto W .

Then we've secured an extremely elegant lot of Ladies' SuDer Heni-intta- . Hnif. m-vi-

AND RECOLLECT, PLEASE,
Every Department Laden With Novelties and New Fresh Goods; All at Our

Ever Popular Money-Savin- g Prices.

IDOUGKLuftJS & 3VEAOK
151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., AT.TiTOHENY.

1890.
i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

150 CASES JF CATARRH

Successfully Treated by the
Catarrh Specialists at 323
Penn Avenue During the Past
Week.

That the public have come tn fully realize
that the Catarrh ana Dyspepsia Institute isthe
only Institution in Pittsburg where Catarrh is
permanently cured is proven by the rapidly In-
creasing patronage which it Is receiving. From
early in tbe day until late at night the parlors
are filled with patients. The hundreds of testi-
monials tbat bave been published in tbe daily
papers are from patients who have suffered
from Catarrh In its most aggravated cbronio
form, and which, in some cases, had developed
into consumption. A very satisfactory coinci-
dence is, tbat a large proportion of patients
who apply for treatment were recommended
by their friends who had been permanently
cured at this medical Institution.

Mr. Fred Hahn, a resident of Sharpsburg,
and well known throughout Allegheny county
and Western Pennsylvania, has for years
been a victim of catarrh and dyspepsia.
His stomach gave bim an endless amount of
trouble. Be had belching of gas from his
stomach after eating, sonr taste, and often felt
like vomiting his food. His appetite was poor,
and as his liver was much enlarged it gave him
great pain. In fact, he would often be taken
with snen sharp cramps and pain across his
stomach and bowels it seemed as If be could
not live. Ho bad palpitation of the heart,
dizziness, weakness and pain across the small
of his back, and a numb, lifeless feeling in his
limbs. He could get .bat little sleep, and as
every change of weather gave him a cold, he
took on a lineering cough. His breath hecame
short and be felt pain and soreness in bis lungs
and under his shoulder blades. Night sweats
weakened him very fast, and he gradually grew
worse until be lost 30 pounds of flesh.

Mr. Fred Sahn,
Having a wife and two small chil-
dren whom bs dearly loved, depend-
ing on him for a living, and hav-
ing spent all his money in doctoring to no avail,
not being able to work, he became discouraged
and disheartened, and often became so melan-
choly that be would feel tempted to jump
into tbe river and thus end his suffer-
ing. One day he noticed In the
paper an account of a patient who bad been
cured by tbe catarrh specialists at 323 Penn
avenue of conditions that seemed similar to
his own. He resolved to call on tbese special-
ists. He did so, and was told he could yet be
cured. Although he bad but little faith, be re-

solved to try once more, and after taking a
course of treatment became cured. He says:
"The above history of my disease and cure is
true in every respect I had received treat-
ment from 20 physicians, yet gradually grew
worse, and for one year before beginning treat-
ment with these pbvstcians I was scarcely
able to do any work. I have now worked hard
for the past two months, feel well and strong,
and words do not express the joy I feel tbat
my life has Been spared ana neaitn restorea. x
hereby sign my name, FRED HAHN."

Please bear in mind that THESE SPECIAL-
ISTS HAVE BUT ONE OFFICE, and which
is PERMANENTLY LOCATED at 323 Penn
avenue.

Also please remember that this is tho only
institution In Pittsburg where only Catarrh,
Dyspepsia and Diseases of Women are re-
ceived for treatment, preferring to treat these
diseases successfully rather than attempt to
euro all discaso.

Office hours, 10 A. If. to 4 P. M., and 6 to 8 P. M.
Sundays. 12 to4P.lt.

Consultation free to all. Patients treated suc-
cessfully at home by correspondence. Send
two stamps for question blank and ad.
dress all letters to the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute, S23 Penn avenue. Pittsburg.

my26.MWT83n

THE DISPATCH
BUSINESS OFFICE

HAS BEEN REMOVED
To corner Smltnfleld and Diamond sts.
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KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

May 20, 1890.

Will be two eventful days in our Boys'
Clothing Department Tbey will be two
Bargain Days without precedent or par-
allel. Parents who have boys to clothe,
and are intent on economizing, it be-

hooves you to be on hand. Place your
expectations ever so high our bargains
will exceed them. You will at the least
calculation effect saving of 25 to 40 per
cent in every instance. If this is an in-

ducement to you, come and see us.

Will go mighty long way at this Special Sale to-da- y

and Why, 'there isn't Kilt, Short or
Long-pa- nt Suit in the entire line that is sold at
higher price than the material alone would co3t you.
The expense of making is left out of the question en-
tirely. Thus, for instance, Kilt Suits, valued every-
where else at $4, $6 and $8, are offered at this sale at
$2 50, $4 and $5 Short-pan- t Suits that are sold regu-
larly at $3, $5 and $, can be had to-da- y and

at $2, 75 and Long-pa- nt Suits, worth $8,
10 and 12, can be bought for $5, $6 and $7 50

Now, since the heated term has
commenced in earnest, the comfort
and convenience of our patrons,
while purchase is matter of utmost
importance, right here let us state
that no building in the city of Pitts-
burg has better ventilation, cooler
and brighter salesrooms, or more
comfortable furnishments and equip- -
ments than great shopping, mart

at the corner of Fifth avenue and Smithfleld street. "It is," as lady
recently remarked, "not only matter of profit, but of pleasure as well,
to patronize Kaufmanns'. The surroundings look so cheerful and home-
like, and everybody is so courteous and obliging."

$$- -

the

Although the bargains shall offer
to-da- y and in our Boys' De-

partment will be the best and greatest
of the season, nevertheless will pre-
sent each purchaser with one of these
three handsome gifts: No. Casta-
net Wheel, the most amusing novelty
ever made; No. Regulation Ball
and Bat; No. Target Pistol, per-
fectly harmless and accurate, shoots
caps arrow.

THOSE lie. PAHTS.
600 more pairs of those 11c Knee Pants for Boys

will be offered to-da- y and

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Avenue and Smithfleld Street

G-TMLETJ- D

SPECIAL SALE
cost tse o-:rou:n:-ds

LEMINGTON SQUARE LOTS,

DECORATION DAY,
Friday, May 30, Commencing at 2 P. M.

LEMINGTON SQUARE is situated on Lemington avenue, a

few steps off Lincoln avenue, Twenty-firs- t ward, East End. Lots

25x1 10 feet, laid out on 50-fo- ot avenues, $350 to $500 each; to 10

per cent down, balance $1, $2 and $3 per week.

TJOHT MISS THIS OPPORTMTY.

COME BEFORE ALL THE CHOICE LOTS ARE

GONE. See the agents and arrange to be.taken out.

SLOAN & CO.
127 FOrrRTH AVE.,

First Door Above Smithfleld Street.

J PLAN LAID OUT BY GEO.- - S, MARTIN & CO.
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